For those who favour
activity, Carrig Country House
is ideally located.

“I must go back to Carrig, to
rippled waters on the shore.
The scent of beauty in the air will
linger there for ever more...”

We are recommended by:
Welcome to
Carrig Country House
If you haven’t yet visited Carrig Country House,
a whole new experience of old-world hospitality awaits you in
one of the most beautiful hideaways in the world.
This charming and meticulously restored Victorian residence
has a sense of timelessness about it that has captured the
imagination of poets and adventurers alike.

Everything from golf, sailing, horse riding, cycling, canoeing,
fishing plus some of the best walking in Europe. A wealth of
archaeological sites and places of historic interest including

Situated on the tranquil shores of Caragh Lake in County Kerry,
you will find the cleanest air in Europe, beautiful gardens and
natural green woodlands. Enjoy spectacular views across the
still waters to the wildness of the Kerry mountains.

world heritage site Skellig Michael, are within easy reach.
An exclusive massage and beauty treatment
service is available to help you unwind.

A Member of Private Ireland - The Hospitality Collection

Alistair Sawdays Special Places to Stay
Georgina Campbell’s Ireland “the best of the best”
The Michelin Guide
The Good Hotel Guide Best Loved Hotels
Lucinda O’Sullivan “Little Black Book”
Bridgestone Guide “100 Best Places to Stay in Ireland”

Ring of Kerry, Ireland

Awards:
“Hideaway of the Year Award” Georgina Campbell’s Ireland Guide
AA Country House of the Year
AA Restaurant Rosette Award for Culinary Excellence
Private Ireland “Honours for Hospitality & Service”
BIM “Seafood Circle”
Caragh Lake, Killorglin, Ring of Kerry, Ireland.
Tel: +353 (0)66 9769100
Fax: +353 (0)66 9769166
Email: info@carrighouse.com Web: www.carrighouse.com
GPS: W 9 51’ 0.58” N 52 4’ 26.23”
GDS Chain Code: EP
Amadeus: KIRCCH Apollo/Galileo: 84624 Sabre: 68841 Worldspan: 68841
Download Maps & Directions from www.carrighouse.com

www.carrighouse.com

“That friendly sound and
welcome voice is always found
at Carrig Country House”

The restaurant
is wonderfully situated
overlooking the lake.

At Carrig Country House, you will find the freshest
Irish food. Salmon and trout from the lake, succulent
Kerry lamb from the mountain, wild game and organic
vegetables from our garden.
Non residents are always welcome.

Our comfortable, airy drawing
room is full of light and warmth
where you can read, chat
in comfort beside a log fire or enjoy
a quiet drink before dinner.

You may stroll to our private jetty, watch the fish jumping,
or the play of light and shadows on the mountains and lake.
Our bedrooms are spacious and elegant, individually and luxuriously
decorated with ensuite bathrooms and the best modern facilities.
Some have spectacular lake views while others enjoy a lush woodland
aspect - our presidential suite even has a king size Indian bed.

“And evening there comes
kind and slow, soft lighted
windows all aglow”

